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MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm]
,VEDNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room B.30pml
IHURSDAY: Quiz Night Journey's End 9.00pm 

I:BIDAYS:8th & 22nd Friday Club Parish Room 5.30pml
2nd Memorial Serice for Kit Taylor All Hallows 2.30pm 

I8th Harvest Supper Parish Room SOLD OUT I1Oth Treasure Hunt on foot 2.30pm Parish Room I

An epoch in Ringmore's history closes this month
with Sir Douglas' departure and everyone witt wish
him well. Douglas delights in his tongevity and when
he leaves he will pass on the baton of Ringmore,s
oldest resident to . . . . . someone else!

Congratulations to Sara and Derek Eastway. Their
wedding day was blessed by a beautiful day which,
no doubt, presages a long and sunny tuture.

Bonfire Night is nert month and Jane Reddel has
kindly offered the use of a field for anyone who
wishes to organise the annual commemoration.
Please ring Jane on 810707 if you are willing to
organise or be involved in the event.

lnside.. . . Ringmore Historical Society has a visit
and talks arranged; there is a small RHS feature
which, it it proves to be of interest, will appear
regularly; Short Mat Bowls is planning another
December Fancy Dress Party, buitding on last year,s
success,' Ringmore's Literary Lucheon went with a
swing; First Aid Courses are planned; no longer will
it be 'move over'in the Churchyard - the pCC is
planning to make more room.

On Sunday l0th a pedestrian Treasure Hunt has
been organised by the Parish Room Committee.
This is meant to be fun for all the family as they watk
around the village sharpening their knowtedge. Start
time: 2.30pm from the Parish Room returning for
we I I ea m ed ref re sh menfs,

Anyone who knew Kit Taylor will be saddened to
learn that she died peacetully on 20th September
from pneumonia afier a fall. Kit had reached her
centenary last January. There will be a Memoriat
Seruice in the church on Saturday Znd Octofur at
2.30pm

1 1th
13th

'l4rh
17th

SH Police Liaison meeting lvybridge 7.30pm
Millennium Open Meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm
RHS visit to Cookworthy Museum 7.30pm
Wl Meeting WlHall 7.30pm Guesls welcome 8, I 5
Farewell Service lor Sir Douglas Hall at
All Hallows 10.30am

19th Parish Council Wl Hall 7.00pm
29lh RBL Bingo Loddiswell 7.30pm
30th Churchyard Working Party 10.00am

RBL Collection week begins
31 st Last day for comments re removal ol graveslones

DEADLTNE Mon 25th Oct
Mobile Library

October
Dates:- 1st, 15th, 29th

Ringmore Church
'12.05 - 12.30

Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

Fiona Batten

Ave Oct lor last l0 years - 2%'
High - Oct 1992193t96 - 4'
Low - Oct 1994 - 1'
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Sir Douglas Hall
After almost half a lile-time in the village Douglas will be
leaving Barnford in lhe middle of the month. He is going
to live with his daughter in Derbyshire.

His new address will be:
Orchard Farm, Panrich, Nr Ashbourne,
Derbyshire DE61OB
Tel: 01335390436 Fax: 01335990519
email: douglas@orchardfarm.demon.co.uk

Douglas goes with the good wishes oI everyone in
Ringmore where he has played a lull part in village lile.
No doubt it will not be long before he is an integral part
of life in rural Derbyshire.
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GARDENER

PAINTER
DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONIACI

Mr T P Smith
1548) 830961

COLLECTORS
CHOICE
z{ptiques

&
follecti6[es

Your old rad htcrcsting
itcms bought for osf,

12 Church St- Modbury OPPOSITE
CONTETT ART GALLERY

THE BAKERY
MODETURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01 548 83021 6

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your LocalAccountants
Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard

on (0 I 548) 8 1034 I or (0 I 7 52) 220333
fax (01752) 221742

Free initial intemian &. Free Porking

Atlantic Building, Qreen Arure's Battery
Plymouth PI-lt OLP

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

CONTEXT
picturc ffranhq

Go['i*t
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroidery
Stretched & Framed

![,rowscrs 9[dcornc
9 Church St., Modbury

830872

Learn to Drive with Trev
Drive ln Schoolof Motoring

Fully qualified Department of Transport
Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Registered

Quality patient tuition - Door to door service
Nervous pupil specialist

Discounts avaiiabie tor pre-paid bookings
e14 an hour C'130 lor 10 hours t2'10 lor 20 hours

Telephone 017 52 336464 ( Daytime)
Telephone 01548 810715 (Evening)

810876
Freshly purified
Ovsters

various Shelfrsh products for sale
The'Ovster Shack' Bistro

Sfakes Hill, Bigbury
ooen Julv for the Summer
Hlng tof opening hours
Bring your own wine!

The'Oyster House'
Bigbury-on-Sea
Licensed Bistro

Fish & Shellfish
Please ring 810876 or 810676

for details
Reservations rccommended for borh Bistros

(Opp: Pickwick lnn)
St Ann's Glrapel

MONDAY tO SATURDAY 7.3OAM . 6.OOPM
SUNDAY 8.OOAM . s.OOPM

FYesh Bread from Upper Crust Bakery, Salcombe
Groceries - Off Licence - Frozen troods
Organic Veg Boxes from Kiverford trarm

Local Fresh Meat
Video tlire - Calor Qas, Coal & Charcoal

Plus much, much morel
Visit Jen's Den for plants, compost etc.

Del ivery Service Available
Telephone 810308

YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL STORE



& parish church ofAtt r{allows, R*gmore
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re w The Ministerwrites:

It is no exaggeration to say that this month an em comes to an erd in our village. For over forty years, Sir Douglas
Hall has graced (and I use the term adv-isedly) our community with his presence. And with his service: both he and his
dear rvife Rachel s€n ed our Parislr, together rvith its sister church in Kingston as Churchwardens, as well as in other
capacities and ways too numerous to nrention.
When last 1'ear xe leamed that there would be no more *Trojans" rally with its attendant Sunday sen-ice, we began to
realise that things would be ghanging, and that Douglas migbt also not be among us for much longer. Now the time
has come: in the middle of this monttr, he will leave us for the next stage of his long life, and life here will somehow
notbethe mme again.
We w'ant to say thank you to him as a village and church and so, on October 17 at 10.30 a.m. we are
organising a Farewell Service, follorved by a simple but sincere reception to express our gratitnde to God and to Sir
Douglas himself for so much that can ttardly be put into words. Let others then, from far longer experience of his
fellowship than I caru say their pieces. I only lnow that I personally will miss him rery much indeed.
This Farewell Service involves a switch-around in the Servioe pattern for two Sundays this month, so please do note
these changes. And please come and-ioin us in saying thank you to Douglas on the l7u'.
As we go to press, the death tras been announced, at the grand old age of 100, of 'Kit" Taylor, who, like Sir Douglas,
contributed much to the life of our village over nurny years. A memorial service to Kit will be held in our Church on
October 2d at 2.30 p.m.

DIARY FOR THIS MONTH:

Date: 9 a-m. 11 a.m. 6 p.m.

October 3 Kingston
Family Communion (ASB)

Ringmore
Harvest Festival

Bigbury
Evening Prayer (BCP)

October 8 7.30 p.m.: Ringmore's Harvest Supper in the Parish Room
(Friday)

October [0 Bieburv
Holy Communion (BCP)

Kingston
Worship at Eleven

Ringmore
Evening Pnayer (BCP)

October 17 10.il) am. Ringmore: Thanksgiving Service
and Farewell to Sir Douglas Hall

Kinsston
Evening Prayer (BCP)

October 24 Ringmore
Holy Communion (BCP)

Bigbury
Communionat Eleven

Kingston
Evening Praler (ASB)

October 31 1O.30 am. Kingston: Family Communion

3 p.m. Loddiswell: Teem Service ol Songs of haise

November 7 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
and Children's Church

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Prayer, BCP

Sincerely yours,

Dcrck Mattcn- Ministcr Thc Church Housc, Ringmorc Tcl:810565
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

ffgBi'xi'""i,[ffi8. 81 0634

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Res.

Wychbury
Binomore DriveBisburyonSea Tel 01548 810726

TILLYDOWMNGBSc POt)
4c$ srArE REGTsTERED cHtRoPoDlsr D\".u/ Home visits or in-surgery treatment W
\\ 3 years training, very safe and thorough U

rHE LAURELt, ffiIloi]xlr"rt#froN GIFFoRD

Near the Schal - opposite the car park

BIGBIJKY SMOF & FOST OtrF[Ctr
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Brcil + frntt &Vcg + Millt & Iblry PrMuu
Naumrstitdwrhws

Oav ml mioi+ llam +Twnu + Clwcsc

s]l()P
Dally 8.00arn - 4.00pm

Surday 9.00arn - 1.00pln
01548 810213

any amounl crrl

Aam VMt t{catWrtus&Cul
POST OFFICE

9.00am - 1.oopfit
Monday b Fdday

01548 810213eilfrwdhtttn

ItIcCabe
Florist

Eouquetc
Chrrch C lla,lquac

DecoraHon

Ilindwood hrm
Ringmore

I$ngsbrfdge, TQ7 4ru
Tel: O1548 8lO55A

PRE-TE)(T
Graphics Design / ArU,"ork

Flyers/PosterVLeaff etVAdvertise m e nts
Overtread Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
Al asPscts of Desk ToP PuHishing

cE,f wxE ,'lrcrcaBt1,fl,ltrcrcaf,Ta7 tu,.il,. ],,n3

FOR 'R[',AI,' CHEESE & WINE
* Hardeo For-lrolse English &

Contivntal Chees

* Horu-cootcd Hm & Salmis

* Honu-cooled Pizs & Catzs erc.

* lfiru, Bccr. Stenl & Ci&r .. ..
aadrehrure
Tclaplw u E nquiries Welc o rc

4 Church Strtet, Modbury, Devo.n PL2f OQW
Telephone: ModburY (0f5'$) 830t60

rM and J Pa
Builders

AI types of buHing trork
urdertBken

New BuHings

Renovations

20 yearc eryaience
h BidrpTrdde

For FflEE Btimatos and Adr,ice
n please Phone rflrb 81063(} d

FARE DEALS
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

fhe lndependent Agent
for lndependent People

Make this the year that
YOU do somethingrllffcrcnt

Frcn Bolonirg toU,trole Wotching
You ncne il .., we will find il

Abo, dlhe usrd ffghts ol Farcy.
Air tfi6s - MoSes -bkr rtiod€s, efc,

RcdTous-shcl Bre*s- C-d Hire
Floleb - lnsurortce

TEL: Ol54A AI0A69
HIGHER MAI'IOR
RINGT/IORE
KNGSBBIOGE
TO7 4HU ^sL.AETA

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

9.00am - l.00pm
&

2.30pm - 6.00pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tet 830215

T.P.S. SERVICES
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR PAINTER-DECORATOR

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
TILING . GLAZING - GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOR FREE ESTIIJLATES @T{TACT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (0f54E) E30961

IIIRNIEOtrIDEN

Servicing
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel:550129

Evenino 01752896065
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@
bungalow which we all know as Wyncroft. The Thursday night ir

parish cterk: Mrs Myra Eddy is rinins rhe :",[fffi::tr,:t3'jjr%:
position admirably on a temporary basis season - and to those of yr
but is most anxious to relinquish it. Two this one, we look fonryard tc
applications were received for the position 7th October.

;::'3il;,::?Jfii"t:ff:'j?tj3:J"ffi with Autumn comes a rew
decided that a successfulapiti"ant st orld Journey's End will be openi
rive in or crose to the viilase. f:?_tTllfl,"Jll::lrJ,,?"n., 12.30pm ]

It was agreed to reptace the mirror at St 2.30pm at lunchtime and from 6.30pm -

and same, and to introduce a separate ,"*, SXTi# lo?Io - n.*menu for the Dining Room. We will also be
updating the wine ri.t. '"' 

YYE wrrr crrsu u 
Food,:'jo|}:o;'?t33T - n.*

l":iffi":' 
the events t""::::::"'o "

- lhp wppklv nr riz nn TTheSeptembermeetingwaswell-attended, - the weekly quiz on Thursdays lul l\Ilrtyl\L I tlL' I \''lu\'/' tl

*mffruf*;l"t_*;:iiimf: . ii[,1,TJi.";1"*?l',1'Haresuar $OCIETY
aracey on tne develo-pmentbf theirgarden. basis
I say'amazingly'because non-gardeners - Halloween 3lstOctober - why let Tte. S-ociety has arranged the following

might well have expected to be bored but the children have all tt 
" 

trni' Cor" visit and talks'

noi so; the talk beautifully illusrared with to a Halloween dinner;-details of 13th october 7.30pm
slides was an account of dedication, hard, menu and time to lollow' 

"';-"'' 
-

sloggingwork,knowledgeandloveof plants - the Autumn Beer Festivat Visit to the Cookworthy Museum'

and flowers which has produced a garden - Bonfire Night. We undelstand Kingsbridge' Talkbythe Museum Society's

of great beauty and imaginalion, all from a that there is no lirm arr^- -- - - -^ Chairman on the Cookworthy followed by a

muddyfarmyard. Noneedtorajourneyto wearewillingtorr*"ffiill'lt' tourof lhemuseum'

*ruU j"" :[,:"",,nfi:klj'd; l',?ffiJ;".U,::TUlil?;,H" 
iliHE*T:,,,10"1Tn 

*,,",,

1,1X3;:?:il1;li:'[:JlL?i,:,:J,:llffiii ;lmf;::1"";mhTf?i:ffi{3ljfi ?il:'ffit"#ffi?::'l'""?lllXil]],,"""
of heiexperiencesasa'on"w6."nirlr"r lunchtime 10% discounl^ol !?_"! !o' 6th November10.30am parish Room
Rgency': this shoutd be good! or"rrr *irr villagers' we look lonrard to :::ilg^n: uir.ilt"o presenration by Gordon
be weicome at 8.15pm. will member" Grahamgano ufoole warerhouse
ptease have ready their sussestions for ROyal BfitiSh LegiOn '#;;;", in the countryside,
committee election and other ideas for the
coming season. ""':.'"-':.'.:' "'o 

-, Poppy Appeal 1999 ^ Non members are wercome at a, society
Naomi Warne This isadvance noticeforthisyear's Poppy meetingsAPPeal' what do you know aboutBigbur.u Fayae 5il:?,inn,li',o1tBl"i, Loddiswe, 7.30pm Rinsmore?- Christmas EvJ saturoay sottr ' . _,__ TRUE or FALSE?

rf the wearher seryes [",ii:1":-lry r=: ifrlis;'j;,r1?l;"*:1'fi'[n,"""' ] f,?flIi!!:i5:?';i#,t#il'"'"'
there willbe carols on the Green;if not,it i'minute silence at 11.00am 2 Until 1960, Bulmers (the cidei-making
will be back to the Royal Oak. irioay tan company) bought ail iheir cider apptel

New Year's Eve aucti6n at Journey.s End - items For Sale - from Ringmore orchards.
lf we sell enough tickets we will have a wanted. Evening will start at 8.00pm with 3 Ringmore has never had a resident
party at the Bigbury Memorial Hall. We weigh-in of Alai and Robbie McCarthy - Lord of the Manor'
want to charge t5 per ticket and lor this who- have been doing a sponsored slim. 4 Smugglers' Cottage was once a row
there will be music and lun with Dave More sponsorship is invited. of piggeries from which smuggled
Rodgers, a buffet, a ticket prize draw and a Saturday 13th liquor was secretly sold.
memento for the Millennium. Tickets will CotfeeMtrningatsedgeweltsandsstarting 5 ln.the first CivilWar (1642-1646),
be on sale from 1st November unlil 1st at10.30am. - RingmorehadaRoyalistvicarwho
December. Sunday 14th hid lor several months in the church

conractnumbersforanyotherinformat,on, ?o".To"#]ance 
Service at Bigurvchurch 

u Eliln",,, came to Ringmore in 1941.
Martyn Brown & Linda Yearling 81OOO1 Monday 15th 7 Untilthe late nineleenth century, coal
chris Jones 810534 Jim Owen 810815 whist Drive at Ringmore wl starting at supplies lor the parish, were brought
Ken Hammonds 810323 7.B0pm lor 7.41pm to Challaborough by boat.

Bigbury Fayre Committee Guy Eddy Answers elsewhere.

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY
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POST OFFICE STORES
Daity Dclivcrics Bigburyon-Sea E10274
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$oolopcn: e.(xhm - s.mprn
&crd: Tu6<lry g.qhn - l.Opm

Sun&y g.OOn - tSon
Po.i Olttc. on g.qbrt - 1.06m
ltqrd.y, T6ddty, T}Irlt(hy, F tday

Mlck& Caolyn llunt
Al ord..r l.nH & da.pa0drd Fd.ndytcorrou. rtlrla.

HAIR & BEAUTY
Nioholas 8 Church Sreet, l{odbury

South Devon Tel: lvlodbury 830152
ldies' & Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 8€370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxing and r*harging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
irUr,loinq -sauna, srvi mI solarium. spi batfi-, fu ll body massage, full Sothysinct,.rOins-sauna, srvimlso-larium. spi batli, fullbody massage, fullSothys
taciat. tliSht bnch in the hdEl lourige or restaurant lollowed by:manicure,
oeoicure,inaXe-up, shampoo, and 6low dry or shampoo and set

illG tF
BSc.(Hots) Optometrist

Cheyne Court, MocburY
ne)d to carParx

01548 830944
Open Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spc{ades, Accessories
Complets Eye Exarninailrn

Rob Battem ff",

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all Pockets
My prices can't be matched

.-J# \:ttfrr""rnar7/tl

#,,fi,,,ry
all occasions

1 Broad Sresr
Mo&ury

Tel 0154a 83OO48

1""ry*[l'\so]
WE ARE PROUD TO SFT I

ENGLISH
BEEF-I-AIVIB-PORK

POUIJTRY
SEAFOOD

FRESH PASTA
Deliveries

6!e
6 CHURCH ST.. I/DOBURY Td 8130240

AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders

ufllC Mn&vs & Frl*ias
E xten i on lCqr v cntkvts

lntentd & Extemal
Datztriols

t{u Kindtenr Bdvoom

810570

D ilD$ .3@oss
weETe8[Et

R & H PICKLES
Modbury
830412
FOR AI'

DTY SUPPLIES
CLOTHING
FOOTWEAR

olL
CAMPING GM.

1Sko & 19ko
GAS EOTTIES

ffaidcntidCzt: llmc
forttc Edcily

24hour Professional Care in a Family Arnoshpere
Long and Short StaY

Holidav Relief & Convalescence
Single and D6ubh Rooms all wifrr Sea Views

FullyAcoeditsd by Dcto.t Scid Scrvft=
Wanen Rod. BitturyortSea, Devon

For a discr@t and confidential local erule, ar all
rtnarrctal ,ruttts tbat oe irrrpo"tatt n yoa plece
leel free to coit&t rne.
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Riruqrvrone Pnnislr Courrrci[
Meeling: Tuesday 21st September
Present: 7 councillors, the Clerk,
Neighbourhood Watch - David Young,
Millennium Committee - Guy Eddy two
other members ol the public.

Matters Arising
Darkie Lane
Cllr Muller had received confirmation from
Devon County Councilthat this is a footpath
and not a bridleway. The plan, therefore, to
erect a wooden walkway over the area which
often lies under water in the winter, will
proceed. There will be minimal cost to the
council as the wood will be provided by the
District Council. lt is hoped that this measure
will be necessary only until the cause of the
flooding can be addressed.

Footpath 1 3 (Cockle Lane to Challaborough)
Cllr MullerandAlan McCarthy have installed
one kissing-gate and a second is planned
for the spot where at present a couple of
pallets have been placed by the farmer.
Thanks were expressed to Adrian and Alan
for the work they are doing.

Flenton Lane
It was disappointing that, although the Clerk
had written to DCC Highways, to date no
action had been taken. Apparently holidays
had intervened and it had been difficult to
reach the person concerned at DCC. The
Clerk will pursue this.

Town Well/Green
Considerbale discussion took place on the
proposal to tidy up this area. lt was generally
felt that cutting back the growth over the
whole year was a good idea and maybe
should be done a couple of times a year.
The timing of the tidy-up was somewhat
more di{ficult to agree! However, the
outcome was that Council members will
inspect the area and decide at the next
meeting if an autumn tidy-up is required. A
letter had been received Irom Ringmore
Historical Society expressing its wish to be
involved in any work undertaken on and
around the area of the well in view of the
historical importance of this site within the
village.

Matters raised by parlshioners
Neighbourhood Watch
David Young reported that he had recently
attended a co-ordinators meeting and
although there are some 3(X) Neighboufiood
Watch areas within the South Hams, only 6
representatives were in attendance.
However, Mr Young felt that some benelit
had been gained from the meeting, not leasl
from the introduction by Gail Bond of the
Crime Reduction Unit to the new
communication system known as
'Ringmaster'. This has been designed to
facilitate the speedy transler of information
by taped message between local
Neighbourhood Watch areas. This will not

only provide details of crimes which have
been committed but also advise of
suspicious cars or behaviour to watch outfor. Concern was expressed on the
diminishing numbers of police olficers in
the area.

Hedgerows
A complaint has been received concerning
the overgrown state oI the boundary hedge
of No1 Cumberland Cottages, in particular
the overhanging brambles. As the owners
are only sometime residents it was agreed
that the Council would write requesting that
action be taken to trim the hedges
concerned.

It was felt that a timely reminder could be
included in these notes to the effect that
keeping boundary hedges in order is the
responsibility of the landowner.

Haven Leisure Parklng Signs
Cllr Freeman reported that he had
confirmed thal no planning permission had
been sought for the erection of the signs
and the matter was being looked into. Cllr
Freeman also lelt that clarification of
ownership of the land where the signs are
located was needed and the Clerk will
contact Haven Leisure on behalf of the
Council.

Millennium
Guy Eddy reported that the planting of
trees is planned for mid-November. The
next meeting of the Millennium Committee
is on October 13th and at that meeting it is
hoped that a planting programme will be
agreed. Smallteams willbe set up: please
go to the meeting and get involved! The
National Trust will start the Iencing shortly.
Seats and the vallge maps are being
progressed. Alas, the grant application for
the millennium clock, to be installed in the
church tower, has been rejected as meeting
the criteria required. There may be other
sources of grant funding available which
the committee will explore.

The Chairman ol the Councilthanked Guy
Eddy and his committee for the considerable
time and eftort which they are putting into
the projects.

Plannlng
Results: Extension to front ol dwelling at
Wyncroft - Mr Rayner - approved.
Applications: Haven Leisure pool
Extension - no objections.

Finance
Itwas agreedthatthe Parish Council would
contribute 8110 to the upkeep of the
Churchyard, the sameasthe lasttwo years.

Any Other Business
The Chairman had been asked by one
elector to voice their disapproval ol the

proposed clock in the church tower. They
also suggested that there was more as yet
unvoiced opposition. The council noted
the comments and suggested that anyone
who is opposed to this project should speak
or write to the relevant authorities ie, the
Parish Council, the Millennium Committee
orthe SHDC Planning Committee if a new
application is submitted.

Cllr Tagent suggested that a
oommemorative mug might be given to all
the children in the village to mark the
millennium . This idea had been rejected
previously and no decision was reached.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 19th October at 7.00pm in the Wl
Hall

CarolAllan

ffiaffit@GDaM
Adult Children's Party

Following the success of the Mediaval
Banquet last year, the Ringmore SMBC
are pleased to announce a fancy dress
party based upon children's nursery
rhymes, lairy stories or anything
imaginative on a children's theme.

Tickets will cost 86.00 to include a fish and
chip supper, jelly, a free glass of wine and
entertainment. Tickets will be available
lrom Geol Dykes, Colin Jackson andAdrian
Muller from 11th October. There will be a
prize for the best home-made male and
female costumes.

The date is Saturday 1 1 th December at the
Parish Room.

Alan McCarthy

Royal British Legion

{@GtUB
Recent winners

July
9,2O Myra Eddyt5 Ann Lambel

August
t20 Roland Smithe5 Guy Eddy

September
e20 Gillian Parkin No 26t5 Andrea Young No 49

The major draw for 8300 will take place in
December.

Colin Jackson

No 47
No 54

No 13
No 46
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9? DAYSTO GO
At the Open Meeting held on Wednesday
15th September in the Wl Hall, further
progress was reporled.

It is hoped to start planting the 1500
deciduous trees in the week beginning
15th November. They should be available
from early in November. A planting plan
will be worked out at the October meeting.
We will need as many volunteers as
possible in order to make up small teams to
enable planting atvariousconvenienttimes.

The plans for a full-size Parish map are
progressing slowly.

Unfortunately our application for a Church
Clock has been turned down by the
Millennium Experience Committee because
it does not fall within their guide lines lor
funding. However they state that we have
untilJune 2000 to re-apply. The meeting
agreed that all avenues should be explored
to try to get the clock in position as a visual
symbol to celebrate the new Millennium.

The next Open Meeting will be held in the
Wl Hall at 7.30pm on Wednesday 13th
October.

Guy Eddy

ORAUESTOT{E

The Parochial Church Council ispetitioning
for a faculty to remove some ancient
gravestones in order to provide more burial
plots as only 2 remain at the present time.
Below is a list of the named stones that are
proposed for removal; these are to be
resited around the boundary of the
graveyard. The stones refer to burials
before 1900 except for Elizabeth Coulton
1957 and lzette A Wilmot Sparrow 1907,
whose names have been added to family
gravestones.
Samuel Paul Bond Dunn
Agnes Rogers
William Griffin
John Jones
Peter Randle
Fanny Randle
Emily Randle
John Kerswill
Dorothy Kerswill
John Kerswill
Dorothy Kerswill
John Kerswill
William Yabsley Kerswill

Scaling Down
Update

We are keeping up to schedule on our diet.
ln the lirst week Alan lost Tlbs and I have
lost 4lbs. The second week was not so
successful these

l bad.things

To eating
a diet Conley

'1, 2, 3'New Body
Success' liot's'Not
just a away
from the J

Our many thanks to those who have already
sponsored us and to anyone we have not
yet seen, have no fear, we will be getting
round to it.

Robbie McCarthy

Thomas Yabsley
Elizabeth Ester Donovan
Margaret Cathckine
Thomas Stidston
Mary Stidston

Edward Colliver
SamuelSparrow
William Sparrow
John Sparrow
Elizabeth Sparrow

Benjamin Sparrow
Louisa Sparrow
George V Colliver
Eliza Stidson
John Ryder
Sarah Ryder
John Ryder
Mary Ryder
John Ryder
Joseph Osborne
Elizabeth Edwards
Elizabeth Ann Farley
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FOR INFORMATION ONLY

ln a recent release, a Tree Preservation
Order was clarified thus:
'The principle elfect of a tree preservation
order is to prohibit the cutting down,
uprooting,topping,lopping,willul damage or
destruction of trees without the consent of
the local planning authority. Penalties for
the inlringement ol this legislation are fines
upto 820,000 and may include enforceable
replacementplanting'. .. . . justthoughtyou

ffir0rlflil0mP
We meet every Tuesday from 9.30am to

1 2.30pm. Materials,watercolour, gouache
or acrylic, can be supplied if required.
Beginners are very welcome. lf it is fine we
usually sketch outside at The Small House,
Easton. There is a modest charge ol f2 a
session in aid of St Lawrence Ghurch.lt is
a friendly group. lf you would like to join a
friendly group please give a me a ring on
810271.

Mary Smallwood

Ringmore Recipes
Many thanks to all those who supported
the Ploughman's Lunch, which raised t150
lor the Primrose Appeal. This is a fund to
build a breastcare unitat Derriford Hospital.

The sale of Ringmore Recipes, in aid oI
lmperial Cancer Research, has, so far,
raised 8248. Would anyone who has not
yet bought their copy or would like to order
more, please phone me on Eiffi"*n

might like to know.

ALL HALLOWS
CHURCHYARD

A Churchyard Working Party is planned for
10.00am on Saturday 30th October. Do please
come and help the dedicated few people who
work to keep your churchyard cared for and tidy.

Please come equipped with cutting tools and
rakes

Jacqueline Patterson
Churchwarden

tn

21.12-1861
16.11.1794
13.5.1839
26. 8.1853

1 868)
30.11.1865)
9. 4.1875)
2. 4.1871

25.12.'.t802
7.1?.1828

25.12.1802
7.12.18281

16. s.1840)

2. 1.1784
1877)
1 878)

8.11.1842
5. 8.1811

10. 6.1850
1.1.1818

11.12.1879
15.4.1870
3.3.1874

24. 6.1833
19.4.1870
12.9.1825
16. 3.1807
5. 8.1837

31.12.1811
10. 5.1803

8.1 1.1803
27.10.1787
26.10.1837
12. 6.1824
30. 5.1883

lzette Amelia Wilmot Sparrow 3.11.1907)
Jane Sparrow 24. 4.1774\
Elizabeth Sparrow 13.11.1805)
Benjamin William 12. 9.1894)
Elizabeth Coulton 16.11.1957)

Ed

Bracketted nam€s are on lhe same headstone

lf there are any objections or comments
please inform Derek Matten, tel 8.l0565 or
Jacqueline Patterson, tel 81031 1 , by 31st
October 1999

I9th Oct
IBth Jan

l6th Nov
15th Feb

7th Dec
I4th Maray:
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Qlbe Aopat @ahe
FREE EOUSE

@\n&ru*l (Dah
Wigblury

Telephone: (01548) 810313

d's SOLUTION

6 9 2 4 1 8 l.t ?

Difficult? I thought not but not everyone
was devious enough to succeed. Twoentries used a home-made
mathematical solution which although
arithmetically right, is not correct. There
is any number of similar answers.
Responses are becoming ever more
testing and clever.This month Matchman
harped backto last month, asking which
word finishes the lirst and starts the
second.

Poison Bridge
Of course it is ivy or lV. Well . . . I was
impressedl Simple, convert the whole
sequence to Roman numerals . . . lateral
thinking? The Beginners were inspired
by the answer such that their entry was
in Latin! My latinus canis tells me that
'vesterresponsum, eratvere'. LSB ( ldo
hope it is a lady!) has seen sense and
a very warm entry proved to be correct.
Yog-Sothoth continues to creep up
quietly on the rails. Three points to all of
them and two each to The Furry Boys
and Taurus.

OCTOBER
A word puzzle for those of you who are
less numerale but far from ihnumerale.
The task is to pairoflthe eighteen words
listed below. Each pairwillcomprise an
anagram and each anagram willfollow
a theme, eg. REACH and BUST wilt
make BUCHAREST which could mean
a theme of Capital Cities.

WOADS CLOY BOYCOWS GEARDOOR MARE
GROOM ZERO

DEN
PET
REDTICKS BEAN ROBSWITH NEAT GAG

Conch bean or Bon chance!

OCTOBER DIARY
Don't know about yoq but we're ready for peaceful evenings,

log fires and gentle winter occupations! A reminder of what we do at the
'Oak' when we are in 'off-peak' mode:

Euchrc (8-00pm)
is up and running and
gathering momentum,

come and join in

An early reminder: BONFIRE NIGHT falls on a Friday this year
and the 'Fun Run' Committee are planning a fun event for all the
family - look out for posters and notices.

TUE,SDAYS
Alternate weeks -
'Folk at the Oak'.

Come to sing along,
play along, orjust listcn

along - all welcome

We're in the League -
old players and new are

most welcome

WENESDAYS
Darts - we're still in the
League and determined

to let someone else
have the wooden spoon
in the new millenium -
come and join in the

fray!

OUTSIDE BARS AND PARTIES
\ b specialise in outside bars and parties. Please contact us to discuss your requirements

ffig*YR/?Sl 'on 21st nrg.'t)
/l.fZ between 2.30om &0 ;;'lr[flffi',T;;ffi:

Journey's End car park. A
handbag containing valuables

was stolen. lt cannot be stressed too
strongly that leaving valuables visible
is asking for the car to be broken into.

There will be a SH Police Liaison
meeting in the lvybridge Town Hall

Monday 1 1th October at 7.30pm
lf you wish to go please ring

David Young on

[atU
The winning sunflower reached a
final heightof 12'10Yr" (3m 92.5cm)

FIm$[ fi[D B0UR$E
ln the survey of various aspects of the
village, which accompanied the Newslefter
two years ago, a number of response
supported the idea ol a First Aid Course.
The Parish Room committee proposes to
provide such a course to be run by the Red
Cross if the support is sufficient.

There are a number of courses available
which vary in length according to the
content. Basic courses are two, four or
eight hours long. The latter covers
resuscitation, fractures and emergency
injury treatment: obviously it is the most
comprehensive of the three. The cost of
this course, which would be spread over 4
two-hour sessions, is t1 8.75 + VAT, total
222.03p. By consensus, shorler,less
detailed courses could be arranged.

lf you are interested please let a committee
member know. lf there is enough support
(6 minimum) a meeting to agree a schedule
will be arranged.

L'L l '9 1'9 J't 1'r l'Z l'r
:suorlsanb fuotslH ol Ja^ suv

l{ingston l{lobbw
For

Waistcoats
Bow Ties

and many of your
sewtng needs

Kingston Klobber
Home FarmKlngstonKingsbrldge TGIT4PU

KlmWatklns
01548 810361


